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NEW PROFESSION IN TOGO
June 25, the Society of Mary
O ninSunday,
the Region of Togo witnessed the
first profession of Bro. Patrick A. S. Bataka,
SM. The beautiful Eucharistic celebration
was presided over by Fr. Ignace Pagnan, Superior of the Region, accompanied by three
Togolese Marianist concelebrants. It all
started at 9:00 am in the Shenker Auditorium
of Chaminade College in Kara.

Bro. Patrick and Fr. Ignace Pagnan.

Brother Patrick was born on February 7,
1988, in Kara. He studied philosophy at the
University of Kara, earning the Licentiate in
Political Ethics and Law. He entered the Marianist pre-novitiate of Our Lady of Yes in Kara in September 2012.
At the end of the Eucharistic celebration, a
fraternal meal was offered to the People of
God, who had come from near and far to rebuild their spiritual strength before returning home. The celebration ended with great rejoicing.

FATHER IGNACE PAGNAN, SM, APPOINTED FOR A
SECOND MANDATE AS REGIONAL
SUPERIOR OF TOGO
June 19 the Superior General, meeting with his General Council, reO nappointed
Fr. Ignace Pagnan, SM, as Regional Superior of Togo for a
second term. Father Ignace generously accepted this renewed call to service.
His three-year term will begin on September 12, 2017, and will end on September 11, 2020.
The General Council thanks the brothers for their broad participation in this
consultation and for the seriousness of the replies which made it possible to
understand well the opinion of the members of the Region. The General Council also thanks the members of the outgoing Regional Council for their work in the service of the Region.
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NEW PROFESSION IN IVORY COAST
Saturday, June 24th, as the Church celebrated the
O nSolemnity
of the Nativity of St John the Baptist, Bro.
Affi Michel Cissé, SM, pronounced his first vows in the Society of Mary, in the chapel of the Marianist Novitiate of
Notre Dame del Pilar in Abadjin-Doumé in Abidjan.
Fr. Georges Gbeze, SM, District Superior of the Ivory Coast,
received the vows of our new professed. The homily of Father Noël-Dominique, SM, principal celebrant at the Eucharist, stressed the servant of the Lord, John the Baptist, inviting Bro. Affi Michel to take St John the Baptist as his model
in the imitation of Christ. In addition, the celebrant told the
newly professed that his gift to God is a “yes” that follows
Mary in doing the will of the Lord.
The Brothers of the District and the invited congregations,
as well as the families present at the ceremony, expressed
their joy at seeing one of their own give himself to God
through the vows of poverty, chastity and obedience. The
fervor was great even though the ceremony took place in
rainy weather.
We give thanks to God and we pray that the Lord to grant
his servant, Affi Michel, the strength he needs to follow him
in his Marianist life.

GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS (FSC)
WELCOMED
AT VIA LATINA 22

ongoing dialogue
A swithparttheof Dean LaSalle
Christian
Brothers, the community of the General Administration welcomed the
FSC General Council for an evening
of prayer and fraternal fellowship on
the Terrazzo at Via Latina.
Our two congregations share many
charismatic similarities and are serving in mission in many of the same
geographical areas around the
world. So, it is a pleasure, and very
beneficial to get together from time to
time.
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AN ARCHIMANDRITE IN THE REGION OF ITALY
Sunday,
O n2017,
Fr.

June 18,
Rinaldo
Iacopino, SM, of the Region of Italy was instituted
archimandrite by the Secretary of the Congregation
for Eastern Churches,
Archbishop Cyril Vasil’.
This honorary distinction,
is an acknowledgment of
the services rendered by
Father Rinaldo in his teaching in the Roman Pontifical
Universities and his participation since 2015 as a consultant in the liturgical
commission of the Vati-

can’s Congregation for the Eastern Churches. In Father Iacopino’s native Region of Calabria in southern Italy, the celebration
of the Byzantine liturgy has been preserved in some churches for
centuries until today.
The investment ceremony took place on June 18 during the Divine Liturgy celebrated in Greek according to the Rite of St. John
Chrysostom in the Church of St. Athanasius of the Greeks in
Rome. Several Marianists were present, in particular the Superior
General and the Regional Superior of Italy.

CONGRATULATIONS
congratulate Fr. José María Salaverri, SM, who, at his wonderful 91
W eyears
of age, has published a history of the founding of the Society of
Mary in Japan. The 342-page book in Spanish was published by the Marianist Publications Service in 2016. Father Salaverri himself translated it
into French and it has now appeared in that language, magnificently published by the Éditions du Jubilé, in 486 pages with numerous photographs.
The Spanish original takes the title of The Marianists in the Resurgence of
Japan (1888-1931). Around the Figure of Miguel Fukahori Sozaburo. We
Marianists were the first male religious institute who founded a prestigious
school of French culture in Japan at the end of the 19th century, at the time
of the great economic, scientific, industrial and political revolution that
modernized Japan. ►
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During the first thirty years of the 20th century Japan was the jewel of the
Marianist missions. In each issue of L'A pôtre de Marie, news of the expansion of the Japanese works was reported, and whenever Superior General
Father Sorret visited Rome, he was received by Pope Pius XI, who asked
about the Marianist work in Japan. A former student, Admiral Shinjiro
Yamamoto (1877-1942), was the Director of Japanese Catholic Action and
acted as a sort of apostolic nuncio. But the military defeat of the country of
the Rising Sun in World War II, which led to a serious crisis of Japanese
identity, and Japan’s immediate incorporation into Western materialist well
-being, as well as new foundations in Africa (Nigeria, Kenya, Congo, Togo
and Ivory Coast) and the great ecclesial changes of the Second Vatican
Council have almost caused an obliteration from our Marianist conscience
of the historical importance of the Japanese foundation.
We thank Father Salaverri for having reminded us of this great Marianist
missionary enterprise in Asia, a significant historical accomplishment of
the Society of Mary.

Via Latina 22 returns
next October! Greetings to all!
G. A.

G.A. COMMUNICATIONS

CALENDAR

RECENTLY SENT

• July 4 - 13: Meeting of the As-

sistants of Education of all
Units, held at the General Administration, in Rome.

ADDRESS CHANGES
• Fr. Ignace Pagnan (TO):

regional.reto@yahoo.com

• District of Ivory Coast:

secdistrict@yahoo.fr and
secdistrict2017@gmail.com

• Death Notices: # 15-16.
• June 16: Consultation of Young People regarding the

Synod of Bishops 2018, focused on Youth, Faith and Vocational Discernment, in three languages, sent to the Assistants for R.L. and Superiors of Units, by the Assistants for
R.L. of SM (Fr. André Fétis) & FMI (Sr. Susanna Kim).
• June 26: Letter on Meeting of the Directors of the Zonal

Centers of Marianist Formation, in three languages, sent
to the participants and Marianist Zonal Presidents, from the
General Assistant for Religious Life, Fr. André Fétis, SM.

